In-Line Inspection

EyeC Quality Link

Link your press and
rewinder for maximum
productivity

Improve your quality AND productivity

Efficiently evaluate inspection results

Thanks to the EyeC Quality Link, monitor your quality

The EyeC Quality Manager software enables you to use

where it benefits you most — on the press — and use

the data from the press to evaluate the quality of each

the inspection results to speed up the removal of faulty

printed roll and avoid unnecessary stops at the rewinder.

material on the rewinder. As a result, you can enjoy total

Thanks to its intuitive interface, you can review deviations

quality control without having to equip both your press

easily and accept minor defects in one click. Now

and rewinder with full inspection systems. Not only

independent from the finishing line, this evaluation can

do you prevent waste, cut production costs, and meet

be performed by experts such as the ones from your QC

customer requirements, but, best of all, you also improve

department.

your productivity.

Prevent waste and cut costs

Quickly remove faulty material
The EyeC Finishing Manager software uses the released

Installed on your press, the EyeC ProofRunner monitors

data to automatically stop your rewinder when the

100% of the print run in real time. The system identifies

operator needs to remove faulty materials. The reduction

any defective item and alerts you so that you can fix

of the number of stops enables the operator to run

the problem immediately. As a result, you can run at

faster and work more efficiently. You are certain to keep

full machine speed without risk, and no longer produce

customers satisfied by delivering a flawless job!

unnecessary waste and overruns.

EyeC. Your Vision for Quality.

In-Line Inspection

EyeC Quality Link
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DEFECT
REMOVAL

— On your press with

— On a work station with

— On your rewinder with

the EyeC ProofRunner —

the EyeC Quality Manager —

the EyeC Finishing Manager —

Reduced production costs

Quick evaluation

Improved productivity

Maximum machine speed

Easy-to-use interface

Maximum machine speed

Corrective actions in real time

Evaluation of serial defects

Automatic stop for defects

Waste reduction

in one click

No unnecessary stops

No overruns
Safe handling

Satisfied customers

Evaluation separated from the

100% compliant material

Full content verification

finishing line

Meet customers‘ requirements

Quality consistency

Involvement of the QC department

Compliant job quality

Acceptation of minor defects
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